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INTRODUCTION
In recent years certain problems have 

been identified among individual dimensions of 
morphological characteristics and motor abilities. These 
problems were caused not only for a lack of researches 
and analysis in this field but as a reason of differences 
in several age categories. Main relations between motor 
abilities and morphological characteristic are presented 
as basic problem in terms of practical and theoretical 
approach. These relations has great importance because 
of  possibility formation of rational procedure for 
optimum orientation and selection of young sportsmen, 
planning, controlling, programming,  training, and  
the efficient  tracking, of developing based on ethnic 
morphological characteristic (Elsner, Metikoš,1983  
&  Jerković,1991). Regarding this issue, while in one 
motor activity one type of morphological characteristic 
prevents realizations of kinetic program, the same type 

in other motor activity can be really favorable. This is 
highlighted even in a huge number of researches and 
analysis (Gabrijelić 1972, Gredelj 1975; Metikoš, 1975, 
Kurelić et al., 1975; Jerković, 1991; Malacko, 2002). 
So, the problem could be solved in finding important 
relations between some latency dimensions that match 
morphological characteristic in terms of statistics in one 
side, and to some other components of motor abilities 
which are relevant in certain activities. In this regard, 
children of this age could be able to verify and to keep 
the desired anthropological harmony, while applying 
a desired educational technology of training and 
actualization the content of program.

The problem of this study is to verify canonical 
connection between the systems of morphological 
characteristic (2 variables) and system of motor abilities 
(7 variables) from them basic motor abilities (3 variables) 
and specific motor abilities (4 variables), of young 
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Abstract
In a sample of 54 young football players, at the age of 16 years, was applied a system of a total 

9 variables, from them 2 are morphological variables and 7 motor abilities variables. The purpose of this 
research was to determine the mutual report and the correlation between each other, through analyzing and 
using the canonical correlation analysis. With case of authentication statistically important relation was 
achieved one pair of canonical correlations statistically important. The first canonical factor is composed of 
motor variables; length jump from place (LEJU=.899), run speed in 20 meter (R20M=-.809), fast run in 50 
meter (R50M=-838), lead of the ball in straight line in 20 meter (LEBS=-.837) and lead of ball in half arc 
with strong leg in 9.15 meter (LEBH=.709) so its interpreted as a canonical factor of explosive force and 
ability of a player to control and move with a ball. Second canonical factor of morphological variables is 
composed from morphological variables, body height (BOHE=-.851) and body weight (BOWE=-.643), in 
this way is interpreted as a canonical factor of body growing and developing. While first canonical factor of 
morphological variables and the second canonical factor to motor abilities can not be interpreted because 
of  low value of variables. Based on structure analysis of matrix results of canonical factors results were 
analyzed that the young football players of this age exist statistically valid correlations between canonical 
factor of morphological variables and canonical factor of variables to specific motor abilities which is 
(Rc=54) that is statistically valid in level (P=00).
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Table1. Descriptive parameters of young football players

No. Variables N Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Deviation Skewness Kurtosis
1 BOHE 54 1728.5000 1605.00 1857.00 69.9462 .066 -.647
2 BOWE 54 601.8333 452.00 785.00 79.7570 .222 -.169
3 LEJU 54 210.8667 182.00 247.00 17.2601 .378 -.508
4 R20M 54 342.2333 310.00 379.00 19.5496 -.017 -.644
5 R50M 54 764.4667 711.00 841.00 35.7951 .592 -.095
6 JUBA 54 61.3667 7.00 410.00 75.1626 3.661 16.435
7 LEBA 54 1144.5667 909.00 1550.00 170.4019 1.088 .896
8 LEBS 54 368.2667 321.00 398.00 22.2353 -.301 -.829
9 LEBH 54 1633.2000 1421.00 1865.00 114.4346 -.226 -.381

BOHE BOWE LEJU R20M R50M JUBA LEBA LEBS LEBH
1728.5 601.8 210.9 342.2 764.5 61.4 1144.6 368.3 1633.2

Figure  1. Graphic appearance of variables

Table 2. Cross correlations morphological characteristics and  motor abilities.

No. Variables BOHE BOWE LEJU R20M R50M JUBA LEBA LEBS LEBH
1 BOHE 1.000
2 BOWE .494** 1.000
3 LEJU .341* .501** 1.000
4 R20M -.146 -.199 -.655** 1.000
5 R50M -.373* -.377* -.801** .695** 1.000
6 JUBA .121 .100 .278 -.263 -.128 1.000
7 LEBA -.027 -.234 -.298 .342* .173 -.380* 1.000
8 LEBS .146 -.174 -.720** .823** .654** -.234 .372* 1.000
9 LEBH -.031 -.264 -.602** .346* .499** -.333* .411* .585** 1.000

Table 3. Significance of canonical correlation

No. Lambda – Prime λ Rc R-sqr. Chi-sqr.  χ2 p

1 0.51 0.54 .29 73.38 0.00
2 0.72 0.40 .16 35.70 0.15
3 0.86 0.31 .10 16.51 0.55
4 0.96 0.18 .03 4.78 0.90
5 0.99 0.11 .01 1.35 0.95

(λ=lambda, Rc=coefficients of canonical correlations, Rc² =coefficient of determination, 
Hi-square test, p=statistical significance).
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football players at the age of 16 years. Furthermore, the 
purpose of this project is to verify how to fit football 
training with football players in one side and ho to adopt 
and make a possible progress in terms of  diagnostics 
preliminary situation, immediate control, cumulative 
training process and training in general. 

RESEARCH METHODS
The sample of subjects

In a sample from 54 young football players age 
16 years, is of the three football schools from Pristine 
(FS Prishtina –18 players, FS Kurda -18 players and FS 
Dardania -18 players), implicated system from in all 9 
variables from which 2 morphological characteristic 
variables, and 7 variables motor abilities, with a purpose 
to verify theirs mutual relations. The measurements in 
this study were conducted during the regular trainings in 
September 2010.  Results were analyzed by the package 
Statistics 6.0.

The sample of variables
• For evaluation of morphological characteristic 

are applied these variables: 
1. Body height (BOHE)
2. Body weight (BOWE)
• For evaluation of basic motor abilities are 

applied these variables:
3. Length jump from place (LEJU)
4. Fast run in 20 meter from high start (R20M)
5. Fast run in 50 meter from high start (R50M)
• For evaluation of specific motor abilities are 

applied these variables:
6. Juggling balls with two legs in small space 1.5x1.5 
meter (JUBA)
7. Lead of ball through obstacles (slalom) in 20 meter 
with strong leg (LEBA)
8. Lead of ball in straight line (with four meet) in 20 
meter (LEBS)
9. Lead of ball in half arc with strong leg in 9.15 
meter (LEBH)

RESULTS OF DISCUSSION
With a purpose of verifying relations between 

two different systems of manifested variables, 
morphological characteristic and motor abilities were 
included the analysis of canonical correlation. The 
purpose of this statistically method is creation of linear 
combination inside the system of independent variables, 
but they are placed in such linear combination in order to 
maximize the correlation among them. According to an 
assumption that two includes systems of the dimensional 
anthropological of variables are linear connected. 
Firstly were count the descriptive parameters, then 
was interpreted the meaning of the matrices in order 
to highlight the cross correlations explaining through 
equation solution. Based on that were gained base 
of  equation (λ) while through Bartlett χ -test is 
tested statistically importance of canonical correlation 
coefficient (Rc).

In table 1, were given results of basic 
statistically parameters. The chart shows that football 
players in many tests have asymmetry in normal line, 
because of theirs value which is not more than 1.00 
exception to variables; juggling balls with two legs 
(JUBA 3.661) and ball lead (slalom) between obstacles 
(LEBA.1088), which values exceed the bigger value than 
1.00. This show tolerated asymmetry from 9 variables 6 
has positive asymmetry and 3 negative asymmetry.

From the analysis of cross correlation matrix 
between system of morphological variables, and motor 
abilities variables of the young football players (table 2), 
can be observed that the high correlation and statistically 
important between variables system. 

According to results the morphological 
variables, show that specific motor abilities variables did 
not show that it is any correlation statistically important 
with morphological variables, while morphological 
variables with basic motor variables show that have 5 
correlations statistically important. Also basic motor 
variables with specific variables show that have 12 
correlations statistically important. In this study, cross 
correlations coefficients in the variables applied in the 

Table 4. Canonical structure of morphological characteristic and motor abilities factors.

No. Variables Symbols Fc 1 Fc 2
1 Body height BOHE 0.267 -0.851
2 Body weight BOWE 0.498 -0.643
3 Length jump from place LEJU 0.899 -0.078
4 Fast run in 20 meter from high start R20M -0.809 -0.158
5 Fast run in 50 meter from high start R50M -0.838 0.194
6 Juggling balls with two legs in small space 1.5x1.5 meter JUBA 0.409 0.152
7 Lead of ball through obstacles (slalom) in 20 meter LEBO -0.504 -0.229
8 Lead of ball in straight line (with four meet) in 20 meter LEBS -0.837 -0.402
9 Lead of ball in half arc with strong leg in 9.15 meter LEBH 0.709 -0.194
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measured values are ranged in the values from -.333 to 
.823.

With case authentication of relations between 
morphological dimensions and motor abilities (table 3), 
with help of Bartlett’s measure chi-square test (χ2), is 
confirmed that the young football players exist one pair 
of canonical correlation statistically important factor 
in the importance of level p= 0.00 where is canonical 
correlation (Rc = 54), which was explained with 73.4% 
of common variability, while other parties of canonical 
factors are not statistically important.

Analyzing the calculated matrix of canonical 
structure factors in the variables’ space of the young 
football players (table 4), it is clear that the structure 
of the first canonical factor is composed of motor 
variables; length jump from place (LEJU=.899), fast 
run speed in 20 meter (R20M=-.809), fast run in 50 
meter (R50M=-838), lead of the ball in  straight line 
in 20 meter (LEBS=-.837) and lead of ball in half 
arc with strong leg in 9.15 meter (LEBH=.709) so its 
interpreted as a canonical factor of explosive force 
and ability of a player to control and move with a ball. 
Second canonical factor of morphological variables is 
composed from morphological variables, body height 
(BOHE=-.851) and body weight (BOWE=-.643), in 
this way is interpreted as a canonical factor of body 
growing and developing. While first canonical factor 
of morphological variables and the second canonical 
factor to motor abilities variables can not be interpreted 
because of low value of variables.

CONCLUSION
With case of canonical relations interpretations 

were applied simple rule which said that linear grow of 
resulting value variables vector canonical factor from 
first space match proportionally linear grow of factor 
values which resulting to a vectors changes canonical 
from other space and conversely, with a condition that 
between these two variables system of different spaces 
to exist statistically important correlation. Furthermore, 
in this study can be concluded that based to first couple 
of canonical factor in motor abilities space, football 
player achieve better result in explosive force and speed, 
while lower result to control and move with a ball if they 
don’t have high value in morphological characteristic 

variables, and conversely. Even the first couple of 
canonical factors can not be interpreted in adequate way 
morphological structure of canonical factors because of 
lower information value of variables, in proportion with 
second canonical factor of morphological characteristic 
that is interpreted as a canonical factor body growing 
and developing. It’s possible that in this case that 
has to deal with variables motor, abilities, basic and 
specific which presents training origin not regular that 
warns to young football player of this age have not 
come yet one favorite’s extension of certain segments 
to anthropological characteristic. Study has achieved 
expectations, because over basis of achievement result 
can be confirmed general assumption that to young 
football player of the age 16 years, exist statistically 
valid relations between morphological characteristic and 
motor abilities.
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Апстракт 
На примерок од 54 деца на возраст од 16 години, беше применет систем од вкупно 9 

варијабли. Од нив, две беа  морфолошки и 7 варијабли за проценување на моторните способности. 
Тие беа применети со цел да се утврдат нивните меѓусебни релации. Податоците се обработени 
со каноничка корелациона анализа. При утврдувањето на статистички значајните релации, добиен 
е еден пар на статистички значајни канонички корелации. Во просторот на антропометриските 
варијабли, каноничкиот фактор е интерпретиран во структурата на вториот каонички фактор, како 
фактор на растот и развојот на телото. Во просторот на моторните способности, првиот канонички 
фактор е интерпретиран како фактор на експлозивна снага и брзина на фреквенцијата на движењето, 
а вториот како фактор на специфични моторни способности кои го сочинуваа варијаблите: брзо 
водење на топката на 20 метри (SMBL)  и полукржно водење на топката (SMPL). Тој е интерпретиран 
како канонички фактор на контрлирање и брзина на водење на топката. Првиот каноничкаи фактор 
во просторот на антропометриските варијабли, како и првиот канонички фактор во просторот на 
специфичните моторни способности, не можеше да биде интерпретиран поради слаби информатички 
вредности. Врз основа на анализата за пресметаните матрици на структурата на каноничките фактори, 
разултатите покажаа дека кај децата - фудбалери на третираната  возраст, постои статистички значајна 
корелација меѓу каноничките фактори на антропометриските варијабли и моторните способности. Таа 
има вредност .54,  и е статистички значајна на .00. 

Клучни зборови: kanoni~ka analiza, factor na razvoj na teloto,    
eksplozivna snaga, brzina na frekvencija na dvi`ewata,
specifi~ni motorni sposobnosti, testirawe.
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